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Maine
Open Water Fishing Laws 
1953 
Summary
ROLAND H. COBB, 
COMMISSIONER
Department of Inland Fisheries and Game 
Augusta, Maine
Avoid forest fires; keep Maine green.
Conservation laws and regulations are framed to 
protect your rights and insure future fishing. Obey 
them; report violations to the proper authorities.
Respect the property rights of others; make the 
land owner your friend; keep Maine clean.
ABSTRACT OF G ENERAL LAW S REG U LATIN G  
FISHING IN  OPEN W A TER S
Revised to August 8
DEFINITIONS
“ Closed Season” means the period during which it 
is unlawful to fish for, take, catch, kill, or destroy 
any fish.
“ Open Season” means the period during which fish 
may be taken as specified and limited by law and in­
cludes the first and last day thereof. (For opening 
dates in the respective counties please refer to the 
special rules and regulations to be found in the back 
of this book.)
“ Fly Fishing” means to cast upon water and re­
trieve an unbaited, unweighted, artificial fly at­
tached to a line to which no extra weight has been 
added.
“Jigging” shall mean the use of any fishing tackle 
or device used in an attempt to snag or snare fish.
“Transport” includes to offer or to receive for 
transportation.
“Aliens.” All aliens shall be classified as non­
residents. Any alien who has resided in this State 
continuously for 2 years and in addition thereto is 
assessed and pays taxes on real estate in the mu­
nicipality in which he resides, may purchase any 
resident license issued under the provisions of this 
chapter. This privilege applies to the tax paying 
alien only and not to any member of his family.
“Resident.”  A  resident is a citizen of the United 
States who is domiciled in Maine with the intention 
of remaining and who has resided in this State dur­
ing the 3 months next prior to date of application for 
license. (A ll employees of the Veterans’ Administra­
tion Facility residing in Maine and employed by the 
Togus Facility are classified as residents for the pur­
pose of obtaining fishing licenses.)
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“Non-resident.” Non-residents are persons not 
coming within the definition of “ resident” and in­
cludes “ aliens” as defined above.
The word “tributary” means a brook or stream 
flowing directly or indirectly into a lake, pond or an­
other stream. A  lake or great pond (over 10 acres) 
shall not be construed to mean “tributary.” The 
tributary to a great pond shall not be considered a 
tributary to the outlet of that great pond.
A  “ water thoroughfare” means a waterway with­
out flowage, connecting 2 bodies of water. All thor­
oughfares and bogs covered by the same laws ap­
plicable to lakes and ponds.
“ Bag limit” means the maximum limit, in number 
or amount of fish which may lawfully be taken by 
any one person during one day.
“Inland Waters” shall include all waters within 
the state above the rise and fall of the tide.
M ISCELLANEOUS GENERAL PROVISIONS
No person shall fish with more than 2 lines at any 
one time.
All pools, beginning at a point 200 feet above and 
running to a point 200 feet below all state fish hatch­
eries and feeding stations, shall be closed to all fish­
ing at all times.
Closed Season for Fishing. All waters are closed 
to all fishing for such period as the same waters are 
closed to fishing for salmon, trout or togue.
During the period of the respective closed season 
it is unlawful for any person to fish for, take, catch, 
kill or have in possession any fish of any kind from  
such closed waters.
Possession of Fishing Tackle. The possession of 
fishing tackle in the fields, forests, or on the waters
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or ice of the State, by any person without license, 
shall be prima facie evidence of fishing in violation 
of law ..
Boats and canoes for hire shall be properly painted, 
repaired and fitted with oars or paddles. Wardens 
shall establish capacity. Each boat or canoe shall be 
marked to show capacity.
Fishways. Fishing in or within 150 feet of any 
fishway is prohibited.
Ponds Formed by Brooks, Streams and Rivers.
Ponds 10 acres or less, formed on brooks, streams or 
rivers shall be governed by the same law regulating 
fishing that applies to the brook, stream or river on 
which they are situated, whether said pond be nat­
ural or artificial.
Thoroughfares and Bogs. The general laws gov­
erning lakes and ponds also apply to thoroughfares 
and bogs.
Aircraft, required to have permit for transporta­
tion of fish, game or fur-bearing animals.
Salmon, trout, togue, black bass, white perch or 
pickerel from inland waters. Prohibited in any 
building used in lumbering, log driving or construc­
tion. Exception, pickerel in Washington County.
Explosive, poisonous or stupefying substance. Pro­
hibited in taking fish.
Fish spawn, grapnel, spear, trawl, weir, gaff, seine, 
gill net, trap and set lines, prohibited.
Smelts, above tide waters, in waters open to fish­
ing, may be taken with a dip net.
Minnows for bait, may be taken in waters open to 
fishing. Additional permits may be granted.
Heilgramites, transportation out of State, prohi­
bited.
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Suckers, eels, hornpout, alewives and yellow perch, 
may be taken for market by permit.




(16 years old) $2.25 10-16 yrs.) 
Non-Resident
$2.25
Combination 4.25 (16 years old) 
Non-Resident
7.75
3-Day 3.25 15-Day 4.75
3-Day 3.25
Resident may exchange 3-day license he has pur­
chased for season license on payment of Clerk’s fee.
Resident must procure license in municipality of 
residence. Exception, 3-day license.
Non-resident licenses exchangeable; credit allowed.
Resident or immediate family on land where domi­
ciled, used exclusively for agricultural purposes, no 
license required.
Servicemen, citizens of the United States in the 
Armed Forces, stationed in Maine, may, on certifica­
tion of Post or Station Commander, procure resident 
license. Servicemen’s family not included.
Boys’ and Girls’ Camps, to fish in lake or pond ad­
jacent to camp:
A  blanket license (not over 16)
50 campers or less $25.00
50-75 40.00
75 or more 60.00
Guides, Resident, may fish and hunt on license 7.50
Guides, Non-Resident, may fish and hunt on 
license 50.00
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Duplicate licenses, issued at main office .25.
Licenses may be revoked for violation of law.
Indians, over 16 years, of the Passamaquoddy and 
Penobscot tribes, upon certification of Indian Agent, 
may procure free license.
Fishways, fishing within 150 feet prohibited.
Ponds on brooks and rivers, 10 acres or less, law 
of the brook or river applies.
Thoroughfares and Bogs, law of lakes and ponds 
applies.
Bait Dealers. License $5.00; may use seine 4 x 25 
feet in taking minnows for bait.
Advance baiting, by using meat, bones, dead fish 
or other food or substances, prohibited.
Inland waters, stocking of any fish, fry or spawn, 
without written consent of commissioner, prohibited.
Transportation of fish. One day’s bag limit by li­
censed persons, may ship to residence one day’s bag 
limit once in ten days. Exceptions, once a year from  
Rangeley Lake, Mooselucmeguntic Lake, Cupsuptic 
Lake, Richardson Lake, Upper and Lower, Moosehead 
Lake.
Heads may not be detached from salmon, trout, 
togue, white perch or black bass, unless being pre­
pared for immediate cooking.
Trout, salmon, togue, white perch or black bass 
kept in any sporting camp, hotel or public lodging 
place must have name and address of person catch­
ing same attached thereto.




For opening dates on salmon, trout, togue and white perch see County Headings. For closing 
dates see table below.
All Special regulations are listed under County headings.
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'■— Sept. 30th 
— Sept. 30th 
— Sept. 30th 
j— Sept. 30th 






— Sept. 15 th 
— Sept. 15 th 
— Sept. 15 th 
— Sept. 15 th 






— Aug. 15 th 
— Aug. 15 th 
— Aug. 15 th 
— Aug. 15 th 
:— Aug. 15 th 
t— June 20th
D AILY BAG LIM ITS
Refer to County Headings for Special Regulations
LAK ES A N D  PONDS RIV E R S, BROOKS A N D  ST R E A M S
Species Daily Bag Limit* Minimum Legal 
Length-inches
Daily Bag Limit* Minimum Legal 
Length-inches
Salm on.......... 15 fish or 7 ^  pounds 14 15 fish or 5 pounds 14
T og u e............ 15 fish or 7 y% pounds 14 15 fish or 5 pounds 14
T rout............. 15 fish or 7J^ pounds 8 15 fish or 5 pounds 6
Black Bass. . 15 fish or 7J^ pounds 10 15 fish or 5 pounds 10
White Perch 15 fish or 7 pounds 6 15 fish or 5 pounds 6
♦Pickerel......... 10 fish — 10 fish —
*No daily limit on pickerel in Washington County.
No person shall take, catch or kill more than 15 fish in any one day of the salmon, trout, 
togue, white perch or black bass species from  the lakes, rivers, streams and brooks in the 
state or have in possession at any one time a number o f fish o f the foregoin g  species in ex ­
cess o f 15 or pounds, unless one individual fish caught shall w eigh more than 7 ^  
pounds, or unless the last fish caught increases the com bined w eight thereof to more than 
7% pounds when a person has taken fish o f the foregoin g  species from  the waters desig­
nated in this paragraph, or when a person has k illed fish from  both lake or pond fishing 
and river and stream fishing during the same day.
RULES A N D  REGULATIONS BY COUNTIES
Fishing waters are subject to annual changes. 
Familiarize yourself with the current regulations.
The waters listed herein are those on which there 
are special regulations, all waters not listed herein 
are open to fishing under the general law.
In all cases wherein the daily bag limit differs 
from the general law the limit of fish which may be 
legally taken by any one person in any one day is 
stated herein either in numbers of fish or pounds.
Where any variance occurs between the General 
Laws and the following regulations this summary 
supersedes.
“Closed” means closed to all fishing.
AH dates are inclusive.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY
The season opens in Androscoggin County on April 
1st.
Trout less than 8 inches cannot be taken from any 
lake or pond.
Smelts, the taking of Is prohibited.
Auburn Lake. Beginning at the post set in the 
ground on the shore o f  Lake Auburn about 2500 feet 
w esterly from  the Auburn W ater D istrict intake; 
thence northerly about 300 feet to a point (b u o y ) ; 
thence northeasterly about 2400 feet to a point (buoy) 
about 3300 feet northerly from  the intake o f  the A u­
burn W ater D istrict; thence easterly about 2500 feet to 
a point (bu oy ); thence southerly about 3000 feet to a 
post on the shore o f Lake Auburn and on the line be­
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tween the Lake Grove lot and the M orrell farm, so- 
called; thence w esterly by the shore o f Lake Auburn 
to the point o f beginning1; containing 340 acres more 
or less, is closed to all fishing.
Moose Hill Pond, Bast Livermore. Is open to white 
perch fishing only.
Pleasant Pond, Turner. Closed south o f a row  of 
stakes situated approxim ately 5 rods north o f the ou t­
let.
Thompson Pond, Poland, (also situated in Cumber­
land and O xford Counties). A daily bag lim it o f 4 fish 
in the aggregate o f trout, togue and salmon per per­
son.
Townsend Brook, (tributary to Lake Auburn). From 
the bridge on the discontinued road running from  the 
W aterm an road to Dillingham  Hill, downstream, to 
two red posts set at the mouth o f the brook is closed 
to all fishing.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY
The season opens in Aroostook County on May 1st 
except that lakes and ponds are open to fishing on 
April 15th in open water.
Trout less than 8 inches cannot be taken from any 
lake or pond.
Allagash River Tributaries. Only fly fishing for sal­
mon and trout is permitted from  August 15th to Sep­
tem ber 30th. (General law governs from  time season 
is open until August 15th.)
Big Fish Lake Tributaries. Closed except Mud and 
Carr Ponds, Carr Pond Stream, Fish River and Chase 
Lakes.
Birch River and Tributaries. Closed.
Chase Brook, Twp. 13, R. 7 and 8. Closed.
Chiputneticook Chain of Lakes. Open under the 
general law. Thoroughfares connecting the different 
lakes are open to fly fishing only from  May 19th to
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September 15th. It is unlaw ful to fish w ithin 25 yards 
of the low er end o f  any fishway. Gill nets for  the tak ­
ing o f white fish in Grand Lake may be used during 
the month o f November. The length o f  each net shall 
not exceed 90 feet and the mesh thereof shall not ex ­
ceed 2% inches extension. Nets must be m arked by a 
tag or float attached thereto w ith the fu ll name and 
address o f  the ow ner and position o f  each net shall be 
marked by  a surface buoy. Nets shall be placed not 
less than 100 yards apart. Nets shall not be set or 
fished within % mile above the dam at F orest City.
Cross Lake. Still or plug fishing prohibited in more 
than 25 feet o f water from  July 15th to September 1st.
Cross Lake Thoroughfares, are closed from  Septem­
ber 30th until May 1st. Between Cross and Mud Lakes 
from  H ighw ay Bridge down to dam at Cross Lake the 
season closes July 1st.
Denny Pond, T. 15, R. 9. F ly  fishing only.
Dickey Brook, Fort Kent, St. Agatha and T. 17, R. 5, 
and tributaries. Closed.
Eagle Lake. Still or plug fishing prohibited in more 
than 25 feet o f water from  July 15th to Septem ber 1st.
Eastern Grand Lake. Gill nets o f  not larger than 
1*4 inch mesh may be used in the tak ing o f  white fish 
during November.
Fifth Negro Brook Lake, T. 15, R. 9. F ly fishing only.
Fish River, T. 14, R. 8. From  red posts set on either 
bank at the head o f  Fish R iver Falls to sim ilar red 
posts set on either bank at a point 500 feet below  the 
foot o f  said falls is closed after June 15th.
Fish River Area. All lakes and ponds located in 
T. 14, R. 8, T. 14, R. 9, T. 15, R. 9. 5 fish.
Gallilec Pond, T. 15, R. 9. F ly  fishing only.
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Gilmore Brook, (tributary to E agle Lake and Fish 
R iver Thorough'fare). Closed.
Hot Brook Lake. Gill nets o f  not larger than 1*4 
inch mesh may be used in the taking o f  white fish dur­
ing November.
Limestone Stream (Little R iver). Closed to fishing 
from  the municipal swim m ing pool dam southerly 
downstream  fo r  a distance o f  approxim ately 2000 feet 
to a point due1 north o f the B angor and A roostook  ra il­
w ay passenger station.
Little River, see Lim estone Stream.
Long Lake, St. Agatha, Twp. 17, R. 3 and 4. Closed 
to plug or still fishing in more than 25 feet o f water 
from  July 15th to Sept. 1st.
Madore Brook, (tributary to E agle Lake and Fish 
R iver T horoughfare). Closed.
Mantle Lake, Presque Isle. Closed to fishing by per­
sons over the age o f  17 years.
Mattawamkeag Lake. Gill nets o f not larger than 
1% inch mesh may be used in the taking of white fish 
during November.
M attawamkeag River, between dam on river and 
M attawam keag Lake. Open season on white perch 
June 21st to Sept. 30th.
Mosquito Brook, Portage, T. 14, R. 6, T. 14, R. 7, and 
all tributaries. Closed.
Mud Lake. Still or plug fishing prohibited in more 
than 25 feet o f  w ater from  July 15th to September 1st.
North Pond, T. 14, R. 9. F ly  fishing only.
Perch Pond, T. 15, R. 9. F ly fishing only.
Pinnette Brook, (tributary to Eagle Lake and Fish 
R iver Thoroughfare). Closed.
Pleasant Lake and Tributaries, Island Falls. Closed 
to the dipping or netting o f smelts.
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Prestile Stream, Mars Hill. Between Community 
Dam and H ighw ay Bridge is closed.
Red River and Tributaries. Closed.
Red River Area. All lakes and ponds located in T. 
14, R. 8, T. 14, R. 9, T. 15, R. 9. 5 fish.
St. Froid Lake. Still or plug fishing prohibited in 
more than 25 feet o f w ater from  July 15th to Septem­
ber 1st.
St. John River Tributaries, down to W est St. Francis 
Line. Open under general law  from  May 1st to August 
15th. Only fly fishing is permitted from  A ugust 15th to 
September 30th.
Sixth Negro Brook Lake, T. 15, R. 9. F ly fishing only.
Square Lake, Twps. 15 and 16, R. 5. Closed to plug 
or still fishing in more than 25 feet o f w ater from  July 
15th to September 1st.
Stink Pond, T. 15, R. 9. F ly fishing only.
Two Little Black Ponds, T. 15, R. 9. F ly fishing only.
Upper Pond, T. 15, R. 9. F ly  fishing only.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
Tbe season opens in Cumberland County on April 1st.
Trout less than 8 inches cannot be taken from any 
lake or pond wholly or partly in Cumberland County.
Closed season on bass October 1st to June 20th.
Adams Pond, Bridgton. Daily lim it 5 trout per per­
son.
Bachelder Brook, see Sebago Lake Tributaries.
Brandy Pond. No bag and size lim its on white perch.
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Coffee Pond, Casco. Daily bag lim it on salmon, trout 
and togue, 2 fish per person.
Crooked River, see Sebago Lake Tributaries.
Dry Pond Brook, Gray, (tributary to Dry Pond). 
Closed.
Gay Brook, Raymond. Prom  main highw ay to Little 
Rattlesnake Pond. Closed to the dipping o f smelts.
Hancock Pond, Sebago. Daily lim it 3 bass per per­
son. 12 inches.
Jordan River, see Sebago Lake Tributaries.
Long Lake, Naples, Harrison, Bridgton. No bag and 
size lim its on white perch.
Miller Brook, Bridgton, (tributary to Moose Pond). 
Closed.
Northwest River, see Sebago Lake Tributaries.
Nubble Pond, Raymond. P ly  fishing only. Daily bag 
lim it 4 fish or not more than 4 pounds in all o f salmon, 
trout and togue. Trout 7 inches.
Panther Pond and tributaries, Raymond. Smelts 
over 6 inches may not be taken except in the daytime 
with single hook and line, except Rolfe Brook which is 
closed to the taking o f  smelts.
Peabody Pond and tributaries, Naples, Sebago, B ridg­
ton. Closed to the dipping o f smelts.
Rolfe Brook. Closed to the taking o f smelts.
Sabbathday Lake, New Gloucester. Opens May 1st. 
Salmon and trout, 4 in all. The use o f  live bait is pro­
hibited. The taking o f  smelts is prohibited. A ll tribu­
taries closed.
Sebago Lake and tributaries. Sebago Lake at W hite’ s 
Bridge is closed to all fishing 100 feet above and 100 
feet below  said bridge. Daily bag lim it o f Sebago Lake, 
including Songo River, to the dam at head o f  Songo 
Lock and Crooked River to the Casco town line is 4 in 
the aggregate o f salmon, trout or bass per person. 
Jordan River, to the H atchery Dam is closed. North -
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west River. Closed to P itch ’s Dam. Songo River, from  
the bar opposite Thom pson’s camps up to the red posts 
at form er site o f Oliver Camp, so-called, is open to 
fishing from  May 1st to August 31st, both days inclu ­
sive. Songo River from  red posts at form er site of 
Oliver Camp, so-called, to the dam at the head o f 
Songo Lock and Crooked River to the Casco tow n line 
is open to fishing from  June 1st to A ugust 31st, both 
days inclusive. It is unlawful to take smelts in Sebago 
Lake or its tributaries at any time, except that persons 
holding a bait dealer’s license may take smelts under 
six inches in length to be kept alive for  bait purposes, 
from  Bachelder Brook in North Sebago and from  Songo 
River up to its junction w ith Crooked River, marked 
by red posts, and up to the first cem ent bridge on 
Crooked River. Smelts under 6 inches in length may be 
taken from  the above described area o f  the Songo 
River. Daily bag lim it 2 quarts. Large smelts 6 inches 
or more in length may be taken with single hook and 
line in the daytime. No person shall take or possess 
more than 15 large smelts in any one day. No bag and 
size lim it on white perch taken from  Sebago Lake and 
Songo River.
Songo River, see Sebago Lake Tributaries.
Sucker Brook, tributary to Moose Pond, Bridgton. 
Closed to taking o f smelts from  w here current stops 
in lake to its source.
Thompson Pond, Casco and Otisfield, (also situated 
in A ndroscoggin  and Oxford Counties). A  daily bag 
lim it o f  4 fish in the aggregate o f salmon, trout and 
togue per person.
W atchic Pond Tributaries. Closed.
FRAN KLIN  COUNTY
The season opens in Franklin County on April 15th.
Trout less than 8 inches cannot be taken from any 
lake or pond.
The daily bag lim it is ten trout per person from any 
lake or pond or no more than 10 trout or three pounds 
per person from any river, brook or stream unless 
otherwise restricted, as listed below.
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Alder Stream. See Dead River, North Branch.
Arnold Pond. P ly  fishing only. Possession lim it 6 
fish or 5 pounds. Tributaries closed.
Beaver Pond, Twp. D. F ly  fishing only. Daily lim it 
10 fish.
Beaver Pond, Seven Ponds Twp. P ly fishing only. 
Possession lim it 6 fish or 5 pounds. Tributaries closed.
Bemis Stream, Twp. D. P ly fishing only from  April 
15th until September 14th from  red posts on M ooseluc- 
m eguntic Lake to north side o f railroad bridge at sum ­
mit. D aily lim it 4 fish. Tributaries. Closed.
Big Island Pond. Ply fishing only. Possession lim it 
6 fish or 5 pounds. Tributaries. Closed.
Blanchard Pond, Davis and Lang Twps. P ly  fishing 
only. Daily lim it 6 fish.
Blanchard Pond, Alder Stream Twp. P ly fishing 
only. Possession lim it 6 fish or  5 pounds.
Carrabasset River. Only fly fishing is permitted 
from  where river crosses Route No, 27 at B igelow  Sta­
tion to Somerset County line w ith a daily lim it o f  10 
fish.
Chain of Ponds. Only fly fishing is permitted. Pos­
session lim it 6 fish or 5 pounds. Tributaries closed.
Clearwater Pond. Only fly fishing and trolling are 
permitted, with a daily lim it o f 4 trout, salmon or 
togue, except that bait fishing is permitted from  a per­
manent w harf or shore after May 20th.
Crosby Pond. P ly  fishing only. Possession lim it 6 
fish or 5 pounds. Tributaries closed.
Cupsuptic Lake. Only fly fishing and trolling  per­
mitted with a daily bag lim it o f 4 trout, salmon or 
togue per person, except that bait fishing is permitted 
from  a permanent w harf or shore after May 20th. F ly 
fishing only is permitted from  October 1st to October 
15th with a daily bag lim it o f 1 fish per person.
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Day Mountain Pond. Closed.
Dead River, North Branch, and tributaries, Eustis 
Dam to Chain o f Ponds Dam. Ply Ashing only. P os­
session lim it 6 Ash. 8 inches.
Dead River, South Branch and tributaries, except 
Nash Stream. Trout 8 inches.
Dodge Pond. P ly Ashing only. October 1st to O cto­
ber 15th daily lim it 1 Ash.
Dodge Pond Stream, tributary to R angeley Lake. 
Closed.
Ell Pond. Ply Ashing only. Possession lim it 6 Ash 
or 5 pounds. Tributaries closed.
Farmer’s Brook. Tributary to Varnum Pond, closed 
to taking smelts.
Flagstaff Lake. Closed 400 feet downstream  to 2 red 
posts to all Ashing except Ay Ashing with single point 
hook or single point hook baited with worms. Daily 
bag lim it 3 Ash or 4 pounds.
Flat Iron Pond. Ply Ashing only. Daily lim it 6 Ash.
Grant Pond. P ly Ashing only. Possession lim it 6 
Ash or 5 pounds. Tributaries closed.
Gull Pond. P ly  Ashing only. Oct. 1st to 15th 1 Ash. 
Hathan Bogs. F ly Ashing only. Possession lim it 6 
Ash or 5 pounds. Tributaries closed.
Horseshoe Pond. P ly  Ashing only. Possession limit 
6 Ash or 5 pounds. Tributaries closed.
Jim Pond, Little. P ly  Ashing only. Possession limit 
6 Ash or 5 pounds.
Johns Pond. F ly  Ashing only. Daily lim it 6 Ash or
5 pounds.
Kem ankeag Pond, Twp. 3, R. 3. P ly  Ashing only. 
Tributaries. Closed.
Kennebago Lake, Big. P ly  Ashing only. Daily lim it
6 Ash or 5 pounds. Prom October 1st to October 15th 
daily lim it 1 Ash. Tributaries (except L ittle K enne­
bago Stream). Closed.
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lvennebago Lake, Little. P ly  Ashing only. Daily 
lim it 6 Ash. Prom October 1st to October 15th daily 
lim it 1 Ash.
Kennebago Stream, (the outlet o f K ennebago Lake). 
Down to the first power dam. Closed. Below the dam,
Ay Ashing only until Sept. 30th. Daily lim it 1 Ash. 
Tributaries. Closed.
Kennebago Stream, Little. F ly Ashing only, until 
September 30th. Daily lim it 6 Ash. Tributaries. Closed.
Kennebago Watershed. Daily lim it unless otherwise 
restricted, 6 Ash per person per day in the aggregate 
from  all waters in the Kennebago watershed above the 
Oquossoc L ight and Pow er Company dam on the K en­
nebago River.
Little Island 'Pond. F ly  Ashing only. Possession 
lim it 6 Ash or 5 pounds. Tributaries closed.
Long Pond, Twp. D & E. Only Ay Ashing and tro ll­
ing are permitted, daily lim it 4 Ash, except that bait 
Ashing is permitted from  a permanent w harf or shore 
after May 20th.
Long Pond, Sandy R iver Pit. Only Ay Ashing and 
trolling are permitted, except that bait Ashing is per­
mitted from  a permanent w harf or shore after May 
20th. Daily lim it 4 Ash. Tributaries. Closed.
Long Pond, Seven Ponds Twp. P ly  fishing only. 
Possession lim it 6 fish or 5 pounds. Tributaries closed.
Long Pond Stream, tributary to R angeley Lake, 
closed.
Loon Lake, Rangeley and Dallas Pit. Only Ay fish­
ing and trolling permitted with a daily bag lim it o f 4 
trout, salmon or togue per person, except that bait 
fishing is permitted from  a permanent w harf or shore 
after May 20th. P ly fishing only is permitted from  
October 1st to October 15th with a daily bag lim it of 
1 fish per person.
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Massachusetts Bog. F ly  fishing only. Possession 
lim it 6 fish or 5 pounds. Tributaries closed.
Mooselucmeguntic Lake. Only fly fishing and tro ll­
ing perm itted w ith a daily bag lim it o f 4 trout, salmon 
or togue per person, except that bait fishing is perm it­
ted from  a permanent w harf or shore after May 20th. 
F ly  fishing only is permitted from  October 1st to O cto­
ber 15th w ith a daily bag lim it o f 1 fish per person.
Mud Pond, Twp. 2, R. 4. F ly  fishing only.
Mud Pond, Coburn Gore. F ly fishing only. Posses­
sion lim it 6 fish or 5 pounds. Tributaries closed.
Nash Stream and tributaries. F ly  fishing only. P os­
session lim it 6 fish. Trout 8 inches.
Northwest Pond. F ly  fishing only. Possession lim it 
6 fish or 5 pounds. Tributaries closed.
Northwest Pond, Little. F ly  fishing only. Posses­
sion lim it 6 fish or 5 pounds. Tributaries closed.
Porter Lake. F ly  fishing and trolling  only. Daily 
lim it 2 trout, salmon or togue. Tributaries closed to 
the dipping o f smelts.
Quimby Pond. F ly fishing only. Daily lim it 4 fish. 
From  October 1st to October 15th daily lim it 1 fish.
Rangeley Lake. Only fly fishing and trolling  per­
mitted w ith a daily bag lim it o f 4 trout, salmon or 
togue per person, except that bait fishing is permitted 
from  a permanent w harf or shore a fter May 20th. F ly 
fishing only is permitted from  October 1st to October 
15th w ith a daily bag lim it o f 1 fish per person.
Rangeley Stream, the outlet o f  R angeley Lake. F ly 
fishing only until September 30th. Daily lim it 1 fish.
Rapid Stream. F ly  fishing only.
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Reddington Pond, Reddington Twp. F ly  fishing 
only. Possession lim it 6 fish or 5 pounds. Tributaries 
closed.
Rock Pond. F ly fishing only. Possession lim it 6 fish 
or 5 pounds. Tributaries closed.
Round Pond, Twp. E. F ly  fishing only.
Round Pond, Rangeley. F ly fishing only.
Round Mt. Rake. F ly  fishing only. Possession limit 
6 fish or 5 pounds.
Sabbathday Pond, Twp. E. F ly fishing only.
Saddleback Rake, Dallas Pit. F ly  fishing and tro ll­
ing only permitted with a daily bag lim it o f 4 trout, 
salmon or togue per person, except that bait fishing is 
permitted from  a permanent w harf or shore after May 8 
20th. F ly  fishing only is permitted from  October 1st to 
October 15th with a daily bag lim it o f 1 fish per person.
Saddleback Stream. From  the R angeley W ater Com­
pany Dam to its junction with the outlets o f  Midway 
and Eddy Ponds and tributaries between these points, 
closed.
Secret Pond. F ly fishing only. Possession lim it 6 
fish or 5 pounds.
Seven Ponds Stream. F ly  fishing only. Daily lim it 
6 fish.
Snow Mt. Pond. Fly fishing only. Possession lim it 
6 fish or 5 pounds.
South R og Stream. Fly fishing only. Daily lim it 4 
fish.
South Boundary Pond. Fly fishing only. Possession 
limit 6 fish or 5 pounds.
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Spencer Pond. F ly  fishing only.
Stratton Brook Ponds and tributaries, fly Ashing 
only. Possession lim it 6 fish or 5 pounds. T rout 8 
inches.
Stratton Brook, above Ed Hinds’ bridge so-called, in 
Coplin Plantation. F ly fishing only. Possession lim it 
6 fish. Trout 8 inches.
Tim Brook, see Dead River, North Branch.
Tim Pond. F ly fishing only.
Trout Pond, (Beals Pond). Fly fishing only.
Varnum Pond. F ly fishing and trolling on ly are per­
mitted, except that bait fishing from  a permanent 
w harf or shore after May 20th is allowed. D aily  lim it 
4 trout, salmon or togue.
W ebb Bake and tributaries, Weld. Closed to the 
taking o f smelts.
HANCOCK COUNTY
The season opens in Hancock County on April 1st.
Trout less than 8 inches in length cannot be taken  
from any lake or pond.
Birch Harbor Pond, W inter Harbor. Closed.
Debeck Pond, Amherst. F ly  fishing only.
DeMeyers Brook, Eastbrook. Closed.
Donnells Pond, Franklin. Tributaries. Closed.
Eagle Bake, Bar Harbor. That portion o f  E agle 
Lake, between low  w ater mark at the mouth o f Bubble 
Pond Brook and red posts set in said lake approxi­
m ately 50 feet beyond said low  water mark is closed. 
Tributaries. Closed.
Echo Bake Inlet, Mt. Desert Island. Closed for a dis­
tance o f  25 yards along the shore on each side o f  said 
brook. Closed area extending 50 feet into the lake.
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Hadlock Pond, Upper. Fly fishing- only.
Haines Brook and Tributaries in Am herst upstream 
from  Route 9. Closed.
Mann Brook, Dedham (tributary to Green Lake). 
Closed from  its source to red posts set on either side of 
said brook  239 feet toward Green Lake from  the Green 
Lake road.
Mill Brook, (tributary to Narraguagus Lake). Closed 
above a large flat boulder marked with a red cross 
situated on the west bank o f said stream at said lake. 
Tributaries. Closed.
Mitchell Pond, Dedham. Daily lim it 5 fish.
Moulton Pond, Dedham and Bucksport. Daily limit 
5 fish.
Noyes Pond, Bluehill. Daily lim it 10 fish.
Roaring Brook, (tributary to Molasses Pond). Closed.
Second Pond, Dedham. Daily lim it 5 fish.
Swans Island. All ponds thereon closed (w ith ex­
ception o f Goose Pond).
Tunk Pond, Little, Sullivan. F ly  fishing only.
Wincapaugh Stream and Tributaries. Closed.
Youngs Pond, Otis. Only fly fishing is permitted 
with a daily bag lim it o f 5 fish per person.
KENNEBEC COUNTY
The season opens In Kennebec County on April 1st.
Trout less than 8 Inehes cannot be taken from any 
lake or pond.
Basin Pond, Fayette. Fly fishing only; bag limit 4 
trout per person.
Goose Pond, Dedham. Daily limit 5 fish.
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Belgrade Stream. Open until Sept. 30th.
Garleton Pond, Readfield and W inthrop. Closed.
Chamberlain Pond, Belgrade. Bag lim it 5 trout per 
person.
China Lake, China and Vassalboro. Bag lim it o f 25 
smelts per person per day.
Cobbosseecontee Lake. Closed to taking o f smelts 
by dip-net.
Cobbosseecontee Stream. Open to fishing until Sept. 
15, from  the Kennebec R iver to Route 126.
East Pond in Oakland. June 1st to June 21st. F ly 
fishing only for white perch. D aily limit 6.
Echo Lake. Closed to white perch fishing until June 
21st. A  daily bag lim it o f  2 togue. Tributaries. Closed 
to the taking o f smelts.
Ellis Pond, Belgrade. Closed to white perch fishing 
until June 21st.
Em ery’s (or Mud) Pond, Sidney. B ag lim it 5 trout 
per person.
Great Pond, Belgrade and Rome. Daily lim it on bass 
from  June 1st to June 20th, 1 per person by fly fishing 
only. Minimum length 12 inches. Daily w eight lim it 
5 pounds per person.
Great Pond Tributaries in Rome, (except Meadow 
Stream). Closed.
Gould Pond, Sidney. Bag lim it 5 trout per person.
Hatchery Brook, from  Salmon Lake to Great Pond. 
Closed until June 1st.
Long Pond, Belgrade and Rome. Daily lim it on bass 
from  June 1st to June 20th, 1 per person by fly fishing 
only. Minimum length 12 inches. Daily w eight lim it 
5 pounds per person.
Long Pond Tributaries in Rome, (except Meadow 
Stream). Closed.
Maranacook Lake. Opening date for  fishing April 
15th. Tributaries. Closed.
B ean Pond, Sidney. Bag limit 5 trout per person.
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McGrath Pond, Belgrade and Oakland. Closed to 
white perch fishing until June 21st.
Mill Stream, W inthrop. From  Mill on Main Street to 
the Upper Dam at foot o f Lake M aranacook is closed.
Mill Stream, Rom e and Belgrade. Closed.
Minnehonk Lake Tributaries, and waters connecting 
Minnehonk and Echo Lakes. Closed to the taking of 
smelts.
Narrows Pond. Opening date for  fishing April 15th. 
Tributaries. Closed.
Silver Lake, Manchester. Bag lim it 5 trout per per­
son.
Tyler Pond, Manchester. Only fly fishing is perm it­
ted. Bag lim it o f  5 trout per person.
W ard Lake, Sidney. A daily bag lim it o f 6 trout per 
person. Tributaries. Closed.
W ebber Pond, Yassalboro. Closed to bass fishing un­
til July 1st each year.
W ellm an Pond, Belgrade and Sidney. Bag lim it 5 
trout per person.
KNOX COUNTY
The season opens in Knox County on April 1st.
Trout less than 8 inches cannot be taken from any 
lake or pond.
Chickawaukee Lake, Rockland and R ockport. Tribu­
taries closed to taking o f smelts.
Forest Lake, Friendship. Daily lim it 5 fish, 8 inches.
Johnson Pond, Appleton. Daily lim it 5 fish, 8 inches.
Rocky Pond, Rockport. Daily lim it 5 fish, 8 Inches.
Salt Pond, Cushing and Friendship. Daily lim it 5 
fish, 8 inches.
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LINCOLN COUNTY
The season opens in Lincoln County on April 1st.
Trout less than 8 inches cannot be taken from any 
lake or pond.
Adams Pond, Boothbay. Daily bag lim it 5 trout or 
salmon.
Damariscotta Lake, Jefferson and Nobleboro. Daily 
bag lim it o f  5 bass per person.
Hastings Pond, Bristol. Only fly fishing is permitted 
w ith a daily bag lim it o f  5 fish per person.
Little Pond, Damariscotta. Closed to all fishing.
Peters Pond, W aldoboro. Daily bag lim it o f  5 fish 
per person.
Ross Pond, Bristol. Daily bag lim it o f 5 fish per 
person.
Sawyers Pond, Southport. Fly fishing only.
OXFORD COUNTY
The season opens in Oxford County on April 15th.
Open season on smelts April 1st.
Trout less than 8 inches cannot he taken from any 
lake or pond.
The daily bag limit is no more than ten trout per 
person from any lake or pond or no more than 15 trout 
per person from any river, brook or stream unless 
otherwise restricted, as listed below,
Abbott Brook, Mexico. Closed to fishing by persons 
over 16 years o f age. Bag lim it 5 fish.
Allen Pond (or Trout Pond), Stoneham. Daily bag 
lim it o f 2 bass per person.
Anasagunticook Lake Tributaries. Closed to the tak ­
ing o f  smelts.
Aziscohos Lake. Only casting with unbaited artificial 
flies or trolling with unbaited or baited artificial flies 
or lures is permitted. Tributaries except B ig and Little 
M agallow ay Rivers closed.
B. Pond, Upton. F ly fishing and trolling only.
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Bartlett Brook, Stoneham. Closed to the dipping o f 
smelts.
Beaver Ponds, M agalloway Pit. Fly fishing only.
Beaver Ponds, M agalloway and Lincoln Pit. F ly fish­
ing only.
Bennett Brook, Lincoln Pit. See M agalloway River 
Tributaries.
Boulder Brook, trib. to Kezar Lake. See Mill Brook.
Bryant Pond (or Lake Christopher), W oodstock. A 
daily bag lim it o f 4 trout and 4 bass per person. 
Tributaries. Closed, except that smelts may be taken 
from  Mill Cove and Pumping Station Brooks.
Burnt Meadow Pond in Brownfield. Tributaries closed.
Clark Brook, Lincoln Pit. See M agalloway River 
Tributaries.
Colcord Pond, Porter and tributaries. Closed to the 
dipping o f smelts.
Cupsuptlc Lake. Only fly fishing and trolling are 
permitted, with a daily bag lim it o f 4 trout or salmon 
per person in the aggregate. Bait fishing is permitted 
from  permanent wharf or shore after May 20th. Only 
fly fishing is permitted from  October 1st to October 
15th, with a daily bag lim it o f 1 fish per person.
Cupsuptic River and Tributaries (Cupsuptic Stream). 
Only fly fishing is permitted with a daily bag lim it of 
4 fish per person from  April 15th to September 14th. 
From  September 15th to September 30th the daily bag 
lim it is 1 fish per person.
Cushman Pond, Lovell. Open season for bass July 1st.
Dead Cambridge River, Upton and Township C. Fly 
fishing only.
Great Brook, Stoneham (Tributary to Kezar Lake). 
Below  H ilton M cAllister’s Falls, closed.
Halls Pond, Paris. F ly fishing only. Daily lim it 5 
fish per person.
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Hancock Pond, Denmark. Daily lim it 3 bass per per­
son, 12 inches.
Heald Pond, Lovell. Open season for bass July 1st.
Howard’s Lake. F ly  fishing and trolling  only. Inlet 
brook at M orrison’s Lodge, closed from  50 feet below  
foot bridge at red stakes for one-half mile up-stream .
Kennebago Stream (Outlet o f  K ennebago Lake). 
Only fly fishing is permitted until September 30th, with 
a daily bag lim it o f 1 fish per person. Tributaries. 
Closed.
Keoka Lake, W aterford. Open for bass fishing June 
21st.
Kewayden Lake, Stoneham. Open season for bass 
July 1st. Daily bag lim it 2 bass per person.
K ezar Lake, Lovell. Open season on black  bass July 
1st to September 30th. Daily bag lim it 3 bass and 4 
salmon per person.
Lake Christopher. See Bryant Pond.
Lincoln Pond, T. 5, R. 3 and Parkertown. F ly Ashing 
and trolling  only.
Long Pond, on Little M agalloway River. F ly  fishing 
and trolling  only.
Magalloway River, Big. Only fly fishing is perm it­
ted. Daily lim it not more than 3 pounds o f  trout or 
salmon nor m ore than 10 fish. From  Sept. 15th to Sept. 
30th 1 fish per person between Aziscohos Lake and 
Parm achenee Dam. North o f Parm achenee Lake, fly 
Ashing only from  Sept. 1st to Sept. 30th. Daily lim it 1 
fish. Tributaries above Aziscohos Dam open to fly fish­
ing only. Tributaries from  A ziscohos Dam to the New 
Hampshire Line, nam ely: Meadow Brook, Bennett 
Brook, Tow n Hall Brook, and Clark Brook, CLOSED.
Magalloway River, Little and tributaries. Fly fish­
ing only.
MeWain Pond, W aterford. Open for bass fishing 
June 21st.
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Meadow Brook, Lincoln Pit. See M agalloway River 
above the bridge on the W in Brown Road, closed to 
the dipping o f smelts.
Meadow Brook, from  Kewayden Lake to 50 feet 
Tributaries.
Metalluc Brook (tributary to Richardson Lake). 
Closed, except to taking smelts. Mouth o f brook closed 
1 hour after sunset to 1 hour before-sunrise. A ll bait 
fishing from  shore or dock prohibited.
Mill Brook (tributary to Richardson L ake). Closed, 
except to taking smelts. Mouth o f brook closed 1 hour 
a fter sunset to 1 hour before sunrise. A ll bait fishing 
from  shore or dock prohibited.
Mill (or Boulder) Brook (tributary to Kezar L ake). 
Closed below  the Old County road.
Mill Cove (See Bryant Pond).
Mooselucmeguntic Lake. Only fly fishing and tro ll­
ing are permitted, with a daily bag lim it o f  4 trout or 
salmon per person. Bait fishing is permitted from  per­
manent w harf or shore after May 20th. Only fly fish­
ing is permitted from  October 1st to October 15th with 
a daily bag lim it o f 1 fish per person.
Mosquito Brook (tributary to Richardson Lake). 
Closed, except to taking smelts. Mouth o f brook closed 
1 hour after sunset to 1 hour before sunrise. A ll bait 
fishing from  shore or dock prohibited.
Mount Zircon Reservoir. Closed.
North Pond, Greenwood and W oodstock. Open sea­
son on bass June 21st to September 30th with a daily 
bag lim it o f 4 bass per person. Tributaries. Closed to 
the taking of smelts.
Parmachenee Lake. Ply fishing and trolling  only 
with artificial flies. Daily bag lim it Sept. 1st to Sept. 
30th, 1 fish.
Pennesseewassee Lake. Black bass may be taken 
from  July 1st until September 30th only. Daily lim it 
3 bass per person. Tributaries. Closed to the taking 
o f smelts.
Pennesseewassee Lake Little. Black bass m ay be
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taken from  July 1st until September 30th only. Daily 
lim it 3 bass per person. Lake and Tributaries. Open 
to smelt fishing during the regular sm elting season.
Pond-in-the-River. Only fly fishing is permitted 
w ith a daily bag lim it o f 10 fish per person. Length 
o f  trout— 8 inches. Prom  September 15th to September 
30th it is open to fly fishing only with a daily bag limit 
o f  1 fish per person.
Pumping Station Brook. See Bryant Pond.
Rapid River, between Low er Richardson and Umba- 
gog  Lakes. Only fly Ashing is permitted w ith a daily 
bag lim it o f  10 fish per person. Length o f trout, 8 
inches. Prom  September 15th to September 30th it is 
open to fly fishing only with a daily bag lim it o f  1 
fish per person.
Richardson Lakes, Upper and Lower. P ly  fishing and 
trolling  only w ith a daily bag lim it o f 4 trout or sal­
mon. Bait fishing is permitted from  permanent w harf 
or shore a fter May 20th. Tributaries. Closed to all ex ­
cept smelt fishing.
Richardson Ponds, 2 East and 2 W est, T. 4, R. 2. Fly 
fishing only w ith a daily bag lim it o f 10 fish.
Round Pond, Greenwood. Open season on bass June 
21st to September 30th with a daily lim it o f  4 bass.
Roxbury Pond, Roxbury and Byron. Only fly fishing 
and trolling are permitted with a daily bag lim it o f  4 
trout or salmon per person. Bait fishing is permitted 
from  permanent w harf or shore after May 20th.
Sand Pond, Denmark. Daily lim it 3 bass per person, 
12 inches.
Sand Pond, Norway. Black bass may be taken from  
July 1st until September 30th only. Daily lim it 3 bass 
per person.
South Pond, Greenwood. Open season on bass from  
June 21st to September 30th w ith a daily bag lim it of 
4 bass per person. Tributaries closed to the taking of 
smelts.
Stearns Pond, Sweden. Bag limit on bass during 
month o f June 1 per boat taken by fly fishing only.
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Thompson Pond, Oxford (also situated*in A ndroscog­
gin and Cumberland Counties). A daily bag lim it o f 4 
in the aggregate o f trout, salmon and togue per per­
son.
Town Hall Brook, Lincoln Plantation. See M agallo­
w ay R iver Tributaries.
Trout Pond (see Allen Pond).
Twitchell Pond, Greenwood. Open season on bass 
from  June 21st to September 30th with a daily bag 
lim it o f 4 bass per person. Tributaries. Closed to the 
taking o f smelts.
Um bagog Lake. Only fly Ashing and trolling are 
permitted, with a daily bag lim it o f 4 trout or salmon 
per person. Bait fishing is permitted from  permanent 
w harf or shore after May 20th.
Upper Dam Pool. Only fly Ashing is permitted with 
a daily bag lim it o f  4 fish per person. Trout 8 inches. 
Prom  September 15th to September 30th fly fishing 
only w ith a daily bag lim it o f one fish per person.
Virginia Lake, Stoneham. Open season for bass July 
1st.
W est Richardson Pond, brook between Pond and the 
Pepper Pot in Adam stown. Closed.
W orthley Pond. Only fly fishing and trolling are 
permitted. Open to bait fishing from  permanent w harf 
or shore after May 20th of each year. Tributaries. 
Closed.
York Pond, Only fly fishing and trolling are perm it­
ted.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY
The season opens in Penobscot County on April 15th.
Trout less than 8 inches cannot be taken from any 
lake or pond.
Open season on white perch in lakes and ponds is 
from July 1st to September 30th. In rivers, above tide­
water from July 1st to September 15th. In brooks and 
streams from July 1st to August 15th.
Durham Bridge, Newport. Closed within 100 feet 
thereof.
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Junior Lake. Gill nets of not larger than 1% inch 
mesh may be used in the taking of white fish during 
November.
Mud Lake, T. 6, R. 6, W. E. L. S. and tributaries. 
F ly  fishing and trolling only.
Penobscot River and Tributaries. The river, and 
such o f its tributaries as have fishways thereon, are 
closed w ithin 150 feet o f any fishway, dam or millrace. 
East Branch Tributaries. Open down as far as Grind­
stone from  the time the ice is out until Septem ber 30th. 
Only fly fishing from  August 15th to Septem ber 30th. 
Below  Grindstone, general law. Bangor Pool. Open 
season April 1st to July 15th, fly fishing only for  A t­
lantic salmon. Daily lim it 2.
Penobscot River Fishways. Closed.
Pleasant Lake, T. 6, R. 6, W. E. L. S., and tributaries.
P ly  fishing and trolling  only.
Pushaw Lakes, Outlet and Tributaries thereof. Cor­
inth, Hudson, Glenburn, Orono and Old Town. Open 
season on white perch June 21st to Septem ber 30th. 
Round Pond Little, Lincoln. Closed.
W assookeag Lake, Dexter. Closed fo r  200 feet both 
up the pond and down the stream from  the railroad 
bridge nearest the fish screen, after Septem ber 1st. 
Opening date for white perch June 21st. Tributaries. 
Closed.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY
The season in Piscataquis County opens on April 
25th except that lakes and ponds are open to fishing 
on April 15th in open water.
Trout less than 8 inches cannot be taken from any 
lake or pond.
Alligator Pond, T. A, R. 11, W . E. L. S. Only fly fish­
ing and trolling are permitted.
Baker Pond, Bowdoin College Grant. P ly  fishing 
only. Daily bag lim it 15 trout, salmon or togue.
Bear Pond, T. A, R. 11. Only fly fishing and trolling 
are permitted.
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Birch Ridge Pond, T. A, R. 11. Only fly fishing and 
trolling  are permitted.
Iilood Brook. Ply fishing only.
Blood Pond. Ply fishing only.
Bluff Pond, T. A, R. 13. P ly  fishing only.
Brann’s Mill Pond. Daily bag lim it on pickerel 5 fish.
Broadway Pond, Big, T. A, R. 11. Only fly fishing 
and trolling are permitted.
Broadway Pond, Little, T. A, R. 11. Only fly fishing 
and trolling are permitted.
Carpenter Pond, T. 7, R. 11. Only fly fishing and 
trolling  are permitted. Daily bag lim it 5 fish.
Celia Pond, T. 3, R. 10. P ly fishing only.
Center Brook, K ingsbury (also Somerset County). 
Closed to the taking o f smelts.
Chase or Blackstone Brook, Blanchard. Brook and 
Tributaries. Closed.
Crawford Pond, T. A, R. 11. Only fly fishing and 
trolling are permitted.
D aicey Pond, T. 3, R. 10. P ly  fishing only.
Deer Pond, T. 3, R. 10. P ly  fishing only.
Draper Pond, T. 3, R. 10. F ly fishing only.
Duck Pond, T. 2, R. 13, W. E. L. S. P ly  fishing only.
Duck Pond, T. 4, R. 11, W. E. L. S. P ly  fishing only.
Early Salmon Pool, (In W ilson River, W illim antic). 
Pishing prohibited from  an anchored or stationary 
boat or oanoe from  the head o f  the island opposite 
E arley’ s float to Greeley’s Palls. (See W ilson  Stream).
Ebeemee Lake. Opening date for white perch June 
21st.
Elbow Pond, Upper, T. 10, R. 10. 5 fish.
Fifth Debsconeag Lake, T. 1, and 2, R. 11, W. E. L. S.
P ly fishing only.
First Debsconeag Lake and Thoroughfare leading to 
the W est Branch o f the Penobscot River. Gill nets of 
not larger than 1 % inch mesh may be used in the tak ­
ing o f  white fish during November.
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First Roach Pond Tributaries. Closed. E xcept North 
Inlet w hich is open to fly Ashing-. Four Mile Brook 
tributary to North Inlet, closed.
F og g  Pond, W est Bowdoin College Grant. F ly fish­
ing only.
Foss Pond, T. 3, R. 10. F ly  fishing only.
Four Mile Brook, see First Roach Pond Tributaries.
Fox Pond, T. A, R. 11. Only fly fishing and trolling  
are permitted.
Frost Pond, T. 3, R. 11. F ly  fishing only
Garland Pond. Open from  July 1st to September 
30th. D aily bag lim it 3 fish. Tributaries. Closed.
Glencoe Pond Tributary. Closed.
Horseshoe Pond, W est Bowdoin College Grant. F ly 
fishing only.
Island Pond, T. 9, R. 10. 5 fish.
Jackson Pond, T. 3, R. 11. F ly fishing only.
Johnson Pond, T. A, R. 11. Only fly fishing and tro ll­
ing are permitted.
Jordan Pond, T. 3, R. 11, W . E. L. S. F ly fishing only.
Kennebec River, East Branch. Opens A pril 16th. F ly  
fishing only Sept. 16 to Sept. 30 from  Moosehead Lake 
to Indian Pond. Trout 8 inches. ,
Kidney Pond, T. 3, R. 10. Fly fishing only.
Ivnowlton Pond, T. 3, R. 10. F ly fishing only.
Kokadjo River (or Roach R iver). F ly fishing only is 
permitted from  June 1st to September 15th, with a 
daily bag lim it o f 3 fish per person.
Lily Pad Pond, T. 3, R. 10. Fly fishing only.
Lost Pond, T. 3, R. 10. F ly  fishing only.
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Lyford Pond, Little, W est Bow doin College Grant. 
F ly  fishing only.
McKenna Pond, T. 3, R. 11. F ly  fishing only.
Mirror Pond, T. A., R. 11. F ly  fishing only.
Monson Pond Tributaries. Closed. Outlet from  
screen to red post % mile upstream, closed.
Moosehead Lake Tributaries except Moose River and 
Kokadjo River (or Roach R iver) are closed.
Moose River (see Somerset County).
* Mountain Brook Pond. Fly fishing only.
Mountain Pond, T. 8, R. 10, N. W. P. and Gore A, No.
2. F ly  fishing only.
North Inlet (See First Roach Pond Tributaries).
Notch Ponds, Big and Little, W est Bowdoin College 
Grant. F ly  fishing only.
Onawa Lake, Elliottsville, W illim antic. Outlet be­
tween fish screen and dam is closed.
Peaked Mountain Pond, T. 10, R. 11. Daily lim it 5 
fish.
Pleasant Pond, Big, T. 9, R. 11, T. 10, R. 11. F ly fish­
ing and trolling only. (Harrow Cove, 5 fish.)
Pleasant Pond, Little, T. 10, R. 11. F ly  fishing and 
trolling only. Daily lim it 5 fish.
Polly Pond, T. 3, R. 11. F ly fishing only.
Ragged Pond, T. 9, R. 10. Daily lim it 5 fish.
Roach Pond, First, Tributaries. Closed except North 
Inlet which is open to fly fishing. Four Mile Brook, 
tributary to North Inlet. Closed.
L yford  Pond, B ig , T. A, R. 12. Fly fishing only.
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Roach River (see K okadjo R iver).
Rocky Pond, T. 3, R. 10. F ly  fishing only.
Rocky Pond, Big, T. A, R. 11. F ly  fishing and tro ll­
ing only are permitted.
Rocky Pond, Little, T. 3, R. 10. F ly  fishing only.
R ock y  Pond, Little, T. A, R. 11. F ly fishing and 
trolling  only are permitted.
Rubberneck Pond, T. A, R. 11. F ly  fishing and tro ll­
ing on ly are permitted.
Rum Pond, Greenville and T. 8, R. 10, N. W . P. F ly  
fishing only.
Salmon Pond, Guilford. Closed.
Sehoodic Lake Tributaries, including Sucker B rook 
in Lakeview  Pit., and T. 4, R. 9. Closed except to the 
spearing o f  suckers.
Ship Pond Stream. Closed above Bucks Falls. Tribu­
taries. Closed.
Slaughter Brook. Closed.
Slaughter Pond, T. 3, R. 11. F ly  fishing on iy .
Snake Pond, T. 7, R. 11, W. E. L. S. Only fly Ashing 
and trolling  are permitted. Daily lim it 5 fish.
Sourdnahunk Lake. F ly  fishing only. Closed to all 
fishing from  1 hour after sunset to 1 hour before sun­
rise the fo llow in g  morning. Closed from  Aug. 15th to 
April 15th from  Sourdnahunk Dam to red posts % mile 
north. Daily lim it including Little Sourdnahunk Lake 
6 fish or 7% pounds.
Sourdnahunk Lake, Little. F ly  fishing only. Closed 
to all fishing from  1 hour after sunset to 1 hour before 
sunrise the fo llow in g  morning. Daily lim it including 
Sourdnahunk Lake 6 fish or 7% pounds.
Sourdnahunk Stream. F ly  fishing only.
Spencer Pond, Middlesex Canal Grant and Spencer 
Bay Town. F ly fishing only.
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Sylvan Lake (see W hetstone Pond).
Trout Pond, Little Squaw Mountain Twp. F ly fish­
ing only.
W est Branch Pond, First, T. A, R. 12. Inlet closed.
W est Branch Ponds, 1, 2, 3, 4, in T. A, R. 12. F ly  fish­
ing only.
Whetstone Pond (or Sylvan Lake), Blanchard and 
K ingsbury. A daily bag lim it o f 6 salmon, trout or 
togue in the aggregate per person. Length lim it on 
trout 10 inches. Pond and tributaries. Closed to the 
dipping o f  smelts.
W illiam s Pond. Fly fishing only.
W ilsons Ponds, Upper and Lower. Closed until May 
1st o f each year. Tributaries. Closed.
W ilson River (W ilson  Stream). Closed from  top o f 
Greeley Falls to Toby Falls, except that smelts may 
be taken from  W ilson R iver from  Packard’s W harf to 
Greeley’s Falls from  6 A. M. to 6 P. M.
W indy Pitch Pond, T. 3, R. 10. F ly  fishing only.
Yoke Pond, T. A, R. 11. Only fly fishing and trolling 
are permitted.
Squaw  Pond, B ig . Closed.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY
The season opens in Sagadahoc County on April 1st. 
Trout less than 8 inches cannot be taken from any 
lake or pond.
SOMERSET COUNTY
The season opens in Somerset County on April 15th.
The daily bag limit is not more than 5 pounds of 
trout or an aggregate of 7%  pounds of trout, salmon 
or togue in lakes and ponds.
Baker Pond, Hobbstown and T. 5, R. 6. F ly  fishing 
only. Daily bag lim it 6 fish per person.
Baker Stream, T. 4, R. 5, T. 5, R. 6 and H obbstown. 
F ly fishing only. Daily bag lim it 6 fish per person.
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Belgrade Lakes and Tributaries. The law conform s 
to Kennebec County opening date April 1st except 
Bast Pond Stream. Length lim it on trout 8 inches.
Berry Pond, Big and Little. Fly fishing only.
Big Fish Pond. F ly  fishing only.
Blakesley Lake, T. 5, R. 6. Fly fishing only.
Brassua Lake, T. 1 and 2, R. 2. Closed from  mouth 
o f Misery Stream in a northeasterly direction to a line 
between tw o red posts set on opposite shores. That 
portion o f  Brassua Lake between the line above de­
scribed and a line between two yellow  posts placed 
further in a northeasterly direction is closed after 
August 15th.
Burnt Land Pond, Dennistown Pit. See page 42.
Campbell Pond, Blake Gore. See page 41.
Cape Horn Pond, Prentiss Twp. and Blake Gore. See 
page 41.
Carrabasset River, from  Somerset County line to 
East New Portland Falls. F ly fishing only.
Carrying Place Stream. Closed.
Chase Bog, Moscow. Daily bag lim it not more than 
10 trout nor more than 5 pounds in the aggregate 
taken from  Chase Bog, Heald Pond, W ee Heald Pond, 
Heald Bog, Robbinston Pond, Chase Stream.
Chase Pond, M oscow. See Chase Bog.
Chase Stream, Caratunk Plantation, M oscow. See 
Chase Bog.
Clear Pond (or M ill). F ly fishing only.
Coburn Pond, Moose R iver Pit. See page 41.
Cold Stream and Tributaries, Johnson Mountain 
Town. F ly  fishing only.
Cold Stream Pond. F ly  fishing only.
Davis Brook, T. 5, R. 6. Daily bag lim it 6 fish per 
person.
Davis Pond, T. 5, R. 6. Daily bag lim it 6 fish per 
person.
Beane Pond, Pleasant Ridge Pit. Fly fishing only.
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Dingley Ponds, The Three, T. 4, R. 5. P ly fishing 
only.
Dorothy Pond, Prentiss and Hammond Twps. See 
page 41.
Duncan Lake, Prentiss Twp. See page 41.
East Carry Pond, Carrying Place Pit. Daily bag 
limit 10 fish. The use o f  smelts, shiners, chubs, m in­
nows or other fish as bait in fishing the waters o f East 
Carry Pond is prohibited. Possession o f smelts, shin­
ers, chubs, minnows or other bait fish upon, or in or 
near the shore of, said waters shall be prima facie evi­
dence o f violation.
East Pond in Smithfield. June 1st to June 21st. Ply 
fishing only for white perch. Daily lim it 6.
East Pond Stream, Smithfield. Closed from  North 
Pond to the W yman Dam.
Ellis Pond, Ten Thousand Acre Tract. P ly fishing 
only.
Embden Lake Tributaries. Closed.
Enchanted Pond, Little. Upper Enchanted Twp. P ly 
fishing only.
Everett Pond, T. 4, R. 5, B. K. P„ W. K. R. P ly fish­
ing only.
Pernald Pond. Ply fishing only.
Fish Pond, Pierce Pond Twp. P ly  fishing only.
Fish Pond. P ly  fishing only.
Fish Pond, T. 3, R. 3. See page 41. P ly  fishing only.
Fish Pond, Inlet, Big. Closed.
Fry Pan Pond, Square Town. P ly fishing only.
Gander Brook. Closed.
George Lake Tributaries. Closed.
Gulf Stream, Holeb Township. See Moose River.
Grace Pond, Enchanted Township. Ply fishing only.
Hale Brook, Bald Mountain Twp., T. 3, R. 3, and 
Pittston Twp. See page 41.
D aym ond Pond, Moose River Pit. See page 41.
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Hale Pond, T. 3, R. 3. See page 41.
H all Pond, Prentiss Township. See page 41.
Hayden Lake, Madison. Closed to white perch fishing 
until June 21st.
Heald Bog. See Chase Bog.
Heald Pond, Caratunk Pit. P ly  fishing only. Daily 
bag lim it not more than 10 trout nor m ore than 5 
pounds in the aggregate taken from  Chase Bog, Heald 
Pond, W ee Heald Pond, Heald Bog, Robbinson Pond, 
and Chase Stream.
Heald Pond, Moose R iver Pit. See page 41.
Heald Pond Tributaries, Moose R iver Pit. Closed.
Heald Stream, Bald Mountain Twp. See page 41.
Heald Stream, Moose R iver Pit. See page 41.
Horseshoe Pond, Ten Thousand Acre Tract. F ly  fish­
ing only.
Iron Pond, Hobbstown, T. 5, R. 6, B. K. P., W. K. R.
P ly  fishing only.
Jackson Pond, Concord. Closed.
Jim Mack Pond, Sandy Bay Twp. See page 41.
Johns Pond, Prentiss Twp. See page 41.
Johnson Brook, Pittsfield. Closed above Johnson 
Bridge on County Road.
Jones Pond, Bald Mountain Twp. See page 41.
Kennebec River. Open to fly fishing only from  Sep­
tem ber 15th to September 30th, from  Moosehead to 
Bingham.
Kennebec River, East Branch. Open A pril 16th. F ly  
fishing on ly from  September 16th to September 30th, 
from  Moosehead Lake to Indian Pond. Daily lim it 15 
trout, 8 inches.
Lang Pond, Parlin Pond Twp. P ly  fishing only.
Lang Pond, Little, Parlin Pond Twp. P ly  fishing 
only.
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Lone Jack Pond. F ly  fishing: only.
Long Pond, in Forsythe and Holeb. Daily lim it 6 fish
per person.
Long Pond, Ten Thousand Acre Tract. F ly fishing
only.
Lost Pond, Pleasant Ridge. F ly  fishing only.
Lost Pond, T. 5, R. 16. F ly  fishing only.
M acdougal Pond. The use as bait o f smelts, shiners, 
chubs, minnows or other fish is prohibited. Possession 
o f the above or other bait fish on or near the shore of 
said pond shall be prima facie evidence o f  violation. 
Daily bag lim it 5 trout.
Marie Petush Pond, tributary to Hall Pond, Prentiss 
Twp. See page 41.
Markham Pond. F ly fishing only.
Martin Pond. Daily lim it 5 trout per person. Use 
o f  any kind o f fish as bait prohibited.
Middle Carry Pond. Daily bag lim it 10 fish.
Mill Pond. (See Clear Pond).
Misery Stream, tributary to Brassua Lake. Closed.
Moose R iver below Brassua Dam. Open May 1st. Fly 
fishing only from  September 15th to September 30th. 
Closed from  Brassua Dam for  a distance of 500 feet 
downstream measuring from  the cement w ork o f  the 
dam and in the portion of said river above the dam, 
between the upper side thereof and a line parallel 
therewith 300 feet upstream therefrom . Tributaries 
closed from  Franklin-Som erset line to Brassua Lake 
except Holeb Stream, Barret Brook, W ood Stream, 
Sandy Stream, Heald Stream, Little Churchill, B ig 
Churchill, Parlin Stream, Gulf Stream in Holeb, but in ­
cluding Mountain Brook, a tributary to Parlin Stream.
Moosehead Lake Tributaries, except Moose River, 
closed.
Mose Holden Pond. F ly  fishing only.
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Moxie Lake Tributaries. Closed, except Alder 
Stream, B ig Sandy Stream and Baker Stream.
Parlin Pond Tributaries. Closed.
Penobscot River, South Branch. See page 41.
Penobscot Bake, T. 3, R. 4, T. 4, R. 4, T. 3, R. 5, T. 4,
R. 5. F ly  Ashing only.
Pierce Pond, from  dam to Gull Rock. F ly  Ashing 
only.
Rancourt Pond, Dennistown Pit. F ly  Ashing only. 
See page 41.
Robbinson Pond, Caratunk Plantation. See Chase 
Bog.
Rock Pond, T. 5, R. 6, B. K. P., W. K. R. F ly  Ashing 
only.
Round Pond, Square Town. F ly Ashing only.
Round Pond, Ten Thousand Acre Tract. F ly  Ashing 
only.
Russell Pond, T. 5, R. 16. F ly  Ashing only.
Sandy Stream, Dennistown Pit. Closed above Central 
Maine Pow er House in Dennistown. See page 41.
Sandy Stream, in Sandy Bay Twp. See page 41.
Shaw Pond, Upper, T. 3, R. 4. F ly  Ashing only.
Snake Pond. Fly Ashing only.
South Branch Pond, Prentiss Twp. See page 41.
Spencer Stream and Tributaries, direct and indirect. 
F ly Ashing only.
Split Rock Pond, Pierce Pond Town. F ly Ashing 
only.
Spruce Pond, Lexington Plantation. Daily bag lim it 
10 trout or not more than 5 pounds per person.
Tobey Pond. F ly  Ashing only.
Turner Ponds, Big and Little. Daily lim it 6 Ash per 
person.
Unknown Pond, Bald Mountain Twp. See page 41.
W ee Heald Pond, Caratunk Plantation. See Chase 
Bog.
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W ellm an Pond, Prentiss Twp. See page 41.
W ilson Pond, Little. F ly  fishing only.
Wounded Deep, Prentiss Twp. See page 41.
Dally bag limit of not more than 10 flsh per person, 
per day, from any or all of the following w aters:
Jim Mack Pond, Sandy Bay Township.
Sandy Stream, Sandy Bay, Dennistown and Jackman. 
South Branch Penobscot Iliver, Sandy Bay Township, 
Bald Mountain, Prentiss and Hammond Twps. from  its 
source to Penobscot Brook. Closed after August 15th. 
Tributaries. Closed.
Jones Pond, Bald Mountain Township.
Unknown Pond, Bald Mountain Township.
Hale Brook, Bald Mountain Township and T. 3, R. 3, 
and Pittston Twp.
Fish Pond, T. 3, R. 3. F ly  fishing only.
Hale Pond, T. 3, R. 3.
Dorothy Pond, Prentiss and Hammond Townships. 
Wounded Deer, Prentiss Township.
W ellm an Pond, Prentiss Township.
Marie Petush, Prentiss Township. F ly fishing only. 
Duncan Lake, Prentiss Township.
Hall Pond, Prentiss Township. F ly fishing only. 
Johns Pond, Prentiss Township.
South Branch Pond, Prentiss Township.
Cape Horn Pond, Prentiss Township and Blake Gore. 
Campbell Pond, Blake Gore.
Heald Stream, Bald Mountain Township.
Heald Pond, Moose R iver Plantation.
Heald Stream, Moose R iver Plantation and Jackman. 
Coburn Pond, Moose R iver Plantation. F ly  fishing 
only.
Daymond Pond, Moose River Plantation. F ly  fishing 
only.
Rancourt Pond, Dennistown Plantation.
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Burnt Band Pond, Dennistown Plantation.
Sandy Stream, Dennistown Plantation.
W ALDO COUNTY
The season opens in W aldo County on April 1st.
Trout less than 8 inches cannot be taken from any 
lake or pond.
St. Georges Lake, Liberty. Daily bag lim it 2 salmon 
or trout per person.
St. Georges Lake, Little, Liberty. Daily bag lim it 2 
salmon or trout per person.
W ASHINGTON COUNTY
The season opens In W ashington County on April 1st.
Trout less than 8 inches cannot he taken from any 
lake or pond.
Bass fishing in June by fly fishing only.
ltaskahegan Lake. Gill nets o f not larger than 114 
inch mesh may be used in the taking o f w hite fish 
during November.
Chiputneticook Chain of Lakes. Fishing under the 
general law from  the time the ice goes out until Sep­
tember 30th. Provided, however, that the Thorough­
fares connecting the different lakes are open to fly 
fishing only from  May 19th to September 15th. It is 
unlawful to fish within 25 yards o f  the low er end of 
any fishway. Gill nets for the taking o f white fish in 
Grand Lake m ay be used during the month o f Novem ­
ber. The length o f each net shall not exceed 90 feet 
and the mesh thereof shall not exceed 2% inches ex ­
tension. Nets must be marked by a tag or float a t­
tached thereto w ith the fu ll name and address o f the 
owner and position o f each net shall be marked by a 
surface buoy. Nets shall be placed not less than 100 
yards apart. Nets shall not be set or fished within M> 
mile above the dam at Forest City.
Dennys River, from  the low er dam site in Dennys- 
ville to red posts near the narrows. F ly fishing only 
for Atlantic salmon. Season opens May 1st. Daily 
limit 2.
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East Machias R iver from  the dam below  route 1 to a 
line across the river at Simpsons W harf. F ly  fishing 
only for A tlantic salmon. Daily lim it 2.
Eastern Grand Lake. Gill nets o f  not larger than 
1 % inch mesh may be used in the taking o f white fish 
during November.
Flood Brook, tributary to East Musquash Lake. 
Closed from  lake up stream to the first deadwater.
Gardner Lake, East Machias. The fishway and fish­
way stream at the outlet o f  Gardner Lake are closed 
to the taking o f  alewives.
Grand Lake. Closed to all fishing 50 feet upstream 
from  the fish screen. All fishing from  pier, w harf or 
boathouse prohibited and no bait taken from  B ig Lake, 
Long Lake, or any other bass waters shall be used in, 
or put into, said Grand Lake waters.
Grand Lake Outlet. See Chiputneticook Chain of 
Lakes.
Grand Lake Stream. Closed except to fly fishing May 
1st to Sept. 15th.
Hot B rook Lake. Gill nets o f  not larger than 1*4 
inch mesh may be used in the taking o f  white fish dur­
ing November.
Little R iver Lake. T. 43. F ly fishing only.
Machias River, from  W hitneyville Dam to Blaine Da­
vis’ Mill. F ly fishing only for  A tlantic salmon. Daily 
limit 2.
Narraguagus River. Closed until May 1st south of 
the north line o f the town o f Deblois. Taking o f fish 
prohibited except by use o f a single hook on a line. 
Open September 15th to September 30th from  site of 
old footbridge to cement bridge. Between low er bridge 
on route 1 and a point 100 yards above the mouth of 
Schoodic Brook and in Beddington Pool fishing for A t­
lantic salmon prohibited except by use o f  artificial flies.
Pleasant River. Unweighted fly hook, not larger 
than No. 4 and fly line must be used in taking A tlantic 
salmon. Daily lim it 2.
Orange River. Daily limit on Atlantic salmon 2.
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Pinos Ponds, Twp. 17. Only fly fishing permitted.
Pocumpus Lake. Gill nets o f not larger than 1 
inch mesh m ay be used in the taking o f  white fish dur­
ing November.
Schoodic Brook, Cherryfield. Closed from  red post at 
its mouth to red post 1,000 feet up stream.
St. Croix River. Smelts may be taken above tide­
w ater with a dipnet from  April 15th to May 15th.
Smelt Brook, Marshfield. Closed.
W abasses Lake, T. 43, R. 6, N. D. F ly fishing and 
trolling with flies only.
W estern Grand Lake. Gill nets o f not larger than 
1 % inch mesh may be used in the taking o f  white fish 
during November.
YO RK COUNTY
The season opens in York County on April 1st.
Trout less than S inehes cannot be taken from any 
lake or pond.
Smelts cannot be taken in any manner in any waters 
above tide-water.
Boulter Pond, York. Closed.
Chase’s Pond, York. Closed.
Deer Pond, Hollis. Opening date May 1st. Daily bag 
lim it 5 trout per person.
Ell Pond, Sanford and W ells. F ly fishing or trolling 
with artificial flies or lures only. Daily bag lim it 5 fish 
per person.
Folly Pond, York. Closed.
Horne Pond, Lim ington. Closed to the taking o f 
smelts with hook and line except from  June 1st to 
September 30th.
Littlefield Pond, Sanford. Closed.
Little River, Cornish. Closed above Trafton  Bridge. 
Tributaries. Closed.
Lone Pond, W aterboro. Opening date May 1st. Fly 
fishing only. Daily bag lim it 5 fish per person.
Middle Pond, York. Closed.
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Miliiken’s Mill Pond and Tributaries. Old Orchard 
Beach. F ly  fishing only, w ith a daily bag lim it o f 5 
fish per person.
Mousam Lake, Acton and Shapleigh. Daily lim it on 
smelts, 15 per person per day.
Province Lake, Parsonsfield. Open season on white 
perch May 28th to October 31st. Open season on p ick ­
erel May 28th to January 31st, bag lim it 10 fish not to 
exceed 10 pounds. Season on bass July 1st to October 
31st. 5 fish not to exceed 7 pounds. Length lim it 9 
inches. Season on horned pout May 28th to October 
31st. Bag lim it 25 fish between 12 noon in one day to 
12 noon the fo llow ing day.
Round Pond, Lyman. F ly fishing only from  shores 
or banks, w ith a daily bag lim it o f 3 fish per person.
Smelt Brook (see York R iver).
Warren Pond, South Berwick. Bag lim it 5 fish per 
person per day. Use o f live fish as bait prohibited.
York River and Smelt Brook and their tributaries in
the towns o f York, and E liot above the junction of 
York River. Closed to the taking o f  smelts.
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